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Introduction
Most of us recognize the frustration if the computer does on many occasions not seem to do what we want it to do. It is even more demoralizing if a fellow worker always seems to be able to correct our computer disability at such instances and tell us exactly where we went wrong and how to proceed.
Such experiences suggest that one needs computer skills to use a computer, since one has to have some understanding of how to operate the computer to perform computerized job activities at work. An interesting way to look at this problem is to investigate whether computer skills are rewarded by the employer or, put differently, whether computer skills yield labour market returns. The present paper presents such an analysis.
Since Krueger's analysis (Krueger 1993) , suggesting that computer users earn substantially higher wages than non-users because of their computer skills, the returns to computer skills have been of interest to many researchers and policy makers. One interpretation of these findings has been that returns to computer skills might explain a substantial part of these higher wages.
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In this paper, we examine the labour market value of computer skills by investigating its returns using information from the 1997 Skills Survey of the Employed British Workforce. These data contain unique information about the importance, level of sophistication and effectiveness of computer use.
At least two features of our analysis set it apart from previous studies. 1 Other explanations have been that the higher wages are due to unobserved heterogeneity (DiNardo and Pischke 1997) , that high-wage workers receive computers first because of advantages in other skills complementary to computer use (Levy and Murnane 1996) , and that firms using computers pay higher wages (Chennells and Van Reenen 1997 , Doms, Dunne and Troske 1997 , Entorf and Kramarz 1997 , and Entorf, Gollac and Kramarz, 1999 . Autor, Katz and Krueger (1998) and Katz and Autor (1999) review this literature extensively.
1 First, we explore direct measures of the importance, level of sophistication and effectiveness of computer use at the worker's job, which allows us to analyze in a direct way the computer skills needed to perform the job. Previous studies (e.g., Bell 1996 , DiNardo and Pischke 1996 , and Hamilton 1997 have used data containing only dummy variables for computer knowledge or computer ability as a rough proxy for computer skills.
2 Furthermore, these studies were only able to explore data on computer skills without explicitly being able to relate these skills to jobs, which led to respondents having computer skills but not using a computer at work and, more remarkably, to respondents using a computer at work without possessing computer skills.
Second, we estimate the importance and effectiveness of computer use within levels of sophistication of computer use. In this way, we distinguish between workers using computers for simple tasks, such as printing out an invoice, and workers using computers for sophisticated tasks, such as programming and developing software. Analyzing returns to computer skills at different levels of sophistication is important because it seems less likely that a worker using a computer to e-mail receives large returns to the ability to do so, while it seems more likely that a software engineer receives returns to the ability to develop new computer applications.
Although there is little doubt that computer users embody more computer skills than non-users, it is important to analyze whether workers use computers because they have computer skills or whether computer use leads to acquiring computer skills. In addition, given the level of sophistication of computer use, it is important whether computer skills yield labour market returns. Even if skills as such do not yield labour market returns, one would expect users to acquire skills just by experience and learning by do-2 See Section 2 for more details.
ing.
3 Hence, the main problem is that if computer use is more common among higher skilled workers, a spurious correlation between computer skills and wages might show up in the data. The other way around, the use of a computer might be a necessary condition to be paid for having computer skills.
Therefore, the strategy of analyzing the returns to computer skills is twofold. First, the returns to computer skills within different levels of sophistication are investigated. These estimates yield information about the returns to computer skills not by comparing computer users and non-users, but by comparing different workers using computers for similar purposes. Second, the question whether workers use computers because of their computer skills or whether they got computer skilled once they adopted a computer is analyzed by focusing on the returns to computer skills of those workers who use the computer for a while. In this way, spurious correlations between the relatively low computer skills of recent users and their selective characteristics are likely to be avoided.
A nice way to understand the strategy of the analysis in this paper, is the following: David Beckham has great football skills, but if he does not use those skills on the pitch it is doubtful whether these skills are well paid. Our findings can be summarized as follows. Workers using computers at work earn substantially higher wages than non-users (21.4 percent). The more important computer use and the higher the level of sophistication, the higher the wage differential between computer users and non-users. However, these wage differentials cannot be explained by differences in the embodiment of computer skills among different workers. Investigating the returns to computer skills does not yield differences between workers who are always able to operate the computer effectively and workers only sometimes being able to use the computer effectively. Investigating the returns to computer skills for different levels of computer use also reveals that computer skills do not yield labour market returns. Only workers operating computers at the most advanced level -i.e., using a computer syntax and/or formulae for programming and developing software -receive a return on their computer skills.
Finally, our estimates reveal that workers using a computer for a longer time are more effective than recent users, suggesting on-the-job learning by doing rather than large investments in computer skills.
This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents the data and discusses issues concerning the measurement of computer skills. Section 3 presents the estimation results. Section 4 concludes.
Data and Skill Measurement

Data
The data used in this paper have been collected in a survey, conducted in the first half of 1997, called the Skills Survey of the Employed British Workforce.
The survey includes a representative number of workers (2, 467) from Britain aged 18-60 (see the Data Appendix for descriptive statistics). Participants were asked several dozens of questions on their labour market situation during face-to-face interviews to obtain information on various aspects of their jobs including qualifications, responsibilities, the importance and ability to carry out certain tasks at work, and training.
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Of interest for the purpose of our analysis are the detailed questions concerning the importance, level of sophistication, and effectiveness of computer use. Particularly the information on the latter two is unique. With respect to the level of sophistication of computer use, Entorf and Kramarz (1997) and Entorf, Gollac and Kramarz (1999) use the Enquête sur la Technique et l'Organisation du Travail auprès des Travailleurs Occupés, in which they distinguish three levels of computer use related to the autonomy of each worker. This is an indirect measure of the level of sophistication of com-puter use because it relates to the job in general, whereas the data used in this paper relate the level of sophistication of computer use to the worker's computerized tasks. The effectiveness of computer use has been measured indirectly as computer ability (Bell 1996) or computer knowledge Pischke 1996, and Hamilton 1997 from the data analyzed in this paper is directly related to the computerized tasks a worker has to perform. By measuring its effectiveness, a proxy for the worker's computer skills directly related to the job is obtained.
With regard to the importance of computer use the following question has been asked: "In your job, how important is using a computer, PC, or other types of computerized equipment?" The response scale offered is the following: "essential", "very important", "fairly important", "not very important", and "not at all important".
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With respect to the level of sophistication of computer use the following question has been asked: "Which of the following best describes your use of computers or computerized equipment in your job?" The answers are divided into four different levels of sophistication at which computers are being occupied. "Simple" use indicates "straightforward use, e.g., using a computer for straightforward routine procedures such as printing out an invoice in a shop"; "moderate" use means "e.g., using a computer for word processing and/or spreadsheets or communicating with others by email"; "complex" use is defined as "e.g., using a computer for analyzing information of design, including use of computer-aided design or statistical analysis packages"; and,
"advanced" use is described as "e.g., using a computer syntax and/or formulae for programming and developing software".
The effectiveness of computer use is measured by the answers to the following question: "When your job involves using a computer, PC or other type of computerized equipment, are you able to do this effectively?" Five possible answer categories were offered: "always", "nearly always", "often", "sometimes" and "hardly ever". 
Skill Measurement
The question used to measure the effectiveness of computer use -to approximate computer skills -has been subject of substantial debate among economists, psychologists and sociologists, especially in the literature regarding the importance of language skills (e.g., Willis and Rosen 1979 , Borjas 1994 , Chiswick and Miller 1995 , Berman, Lang and Siniver 2001 , and Dustmann and Van Soest 2001 . Surveys relying upon the respondent's selfassessment to acquire information about ability and skill often use a question like "how would you rate your current writing skills in English?". The 7 Note that the design of the questions in the survey is such that questions on the level of sophistication and effectiveness of computer use have not been asked to people who indicate that they do not use a computer at work.
7 response alternatives are "very good", "good", "fair", "poor", or "cannot write in English" Such answers, in the absence of independent verification (e.g., objective tests), question the reliability of the responses for reasons of social desirability and self-referencing, which encourage over-estimation of ability and skill and are likely to bias the data in unidentifiable ways. Although the approach taken in the data used in this paper also relies upon the self-assessment of the respondent, the main strategy has been to assess and approximate skills through questions on several tasks a respondent has to carry out at work, rather than directly asking the respondent to evaluate the own skill level. The main reason to use this approach has been that being asked to describe whether one carries out the tasks at work effectively seems to be much less subject to self-esteem than being asked to assess one's own abilities. Furthermore, the questions are directly linked to the tasks that must be fulfilled, which is likely to directly influence the performance of the job and therefore the wage. Rather than collecting information about an abstract skill, the question is directly addressed to the success of using a computer, i.e. the question is competence-based. Finally, Spenner 8 See Spenner (1990) for a discussion of these kinds of data problems and Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) for a summary of the literature using such measures and the integration of data into a measurement-error framework as to understand what they imply for empirical research relying on subjective data. "essential" in almost one-third of all cases, and in 14.7 percent it is regarded as "very important"; 11.5 percent of the respondents reported that computer use is "not very important".
Descriptives
The level of sophistication of computer use, reported in Panel B, is skewed towards "simple" and "moderate" tasks like routine procedures, such as printing out an invoice in a shop and using a computer for word processing and/or spreadsheets or communicating with others by email. Only 3.4 percent of the respondents uses the computer at the "advanced" level, i.e. using a computer syntax and/or formulae for programming and developing software.
The figures reported in Panel C show that more than half of the workers in the sample are relatively well able to use the computer effectively ("always"
and "nearly always"). Among those who use a computer, there seems to be a relatively large portion who are often not able to carry out the computerized part of the job effectively: 10.2 percent of the total sample population answers "sometimes" or "hardly ever" being able to use computers effectively. Table 2 
where ln W i is the log of the gross hourly wage, X i is a vector of observed characteristics. and C i represents a dummy variable that equals 1 if worker i uses a computer at work, and 0 otherwise; α and β are the estimated parameters, D is a constant, and i is an error term with the usual assumptions.
Column (1) of Table 3 (2) show estimates for the effects of the importance of computer use on wages.
The coefficients reveal that, relative to a worker not using a computer, the returns to computer use are higher the higher the importance of computer use. The same conclusion can be drawn from the estimates presented in column ( do not significantly differ from each other. Only workers reporting to be "hardly ever" able to use the computer effectively do not earn significantly higher wages than non-users, although the point estimate is quite large and significant at the 10 percent level suggesting that workers who are hardly ever able to use a computer effectively earn almost 10 percent higher wages than similar workers who do not use a computer.
The results from estimating these four straightforward wage equations, putting forward the returns to different aspects of computer use, are interesting. The positive correlation between the level of sophistication of use and wages in Table 3 and the positive relation between the level of sophisticacomputer use (as shown in the other columns of Table 3 ) are also comparable if we include additional variables and run separate regressions for male and female workers.
10 See e.g., Krueger (1993) for the United States and DiNardo and Pischke (1996) for Germany. Only including the dummy variable for computer use and an intercept leads to an estimated wage differential between workers who use computers and workers who do not of 57.6 percent.
tion and effectiveness of computer use in Table 2 would lead one to predict a positive correlation between the effectiveness of computer use and wages too. The same argument applies to the importance of computer use, because if computer use is reported to be relatively important, workers are relatively effective in using the computer. However, this effect is not reflected in the returns to the effectiveness of computer use. This latter result would lead to the conclusion that the ability to use a computer does not matter for the wage, and that the wage differential between computer users and non-users cannot be attributed to differences in computer skills. 
Sophistication and Effectiveness
To draw inferences about the returns to computer skills, we separate the higher wages computer users receive from the effectiveness of their computer use. To do so, we estimate returns to the effectiveness of computer use within each of the four levels of sophistication of computer use. In this way, we distinguish the programmer and software engineer, using a computer syntax and/or formulae for programming and developing software, from the secretary, using the computer for e-mailing and word processing. Table 4 presents a similar analysis of the effectiveness of computer use. For the advanced level of sophistication of computer use, workers whose effectiveness in using the computer is highest receive the highest wages.
This result is not surprising given the occupations for which advanced computer use is required. These are mostly workers using the computer as their main job activity, such as programming and developing software etc. Hence, being effective in using the computer leads to higher productivity and wages.
If the computer is used for complex tasks, the level of effectiveness of use does not seem to be of main importance. Workers reporting being often able to use the computer effectively gain most from computer use. For moderate and simple levels of sophistication of computer use, workers reporting being sometimes able to use the computer effectively benefit to the largest extent, although the coefficients are not significantly different from higher levels of effectiveness. Looking at the rather flat pattern of regression coefficients from Table 3 , these hump-shaped patterns are to be expected because there is a positive relationship between the level of sophistication of computer use and wages and between the sophistication of use and the effectiveness of computer use (Table 2) is relatively important, the wage gain is highest. For the estimates it does not seem to matter very much whether the use of the computer is effective or not. Hence, the importance of computer use explains the higher wages of computer users better than the effectiveness of computer use, which is consistent with the estimates reported in Table 3 and runs counter to the perception of those propagating the importance of computer skills for labour 16 market success. 
Experience with Using Computers
The only regression coefficient in Table 3 We are able to analyze this because the data include information on the use of computers five years prior to the survey (i.e., in 1992). If we exclude those workers who did not use a computer five years ago, the regression coefficients of a regression similar to the one reported in column (4) of Table   3 are the following (standard errors in parentheses): .312 (.067), .323 (.068),
.315 (.082), .298 (.089), and .308 (.135), respectively. Particularly the coefficient for the least computer skilled workers has gone up dramatically, which means that there are no differences in the returns between the skill levels.
Excluding recent users from the extended analysis reported in Table 4 , has similar effects: The wage premium for the lowest level of effectiveness becomes similar to the premiums for higher skill levels and within each level of sophistication computer skills are only rewarded at the highest level of sophistication. These estimates suggest that workers who use a computer for a longer time receive the same wage premium, regardless of their computer skills. This implies that differences in computer skills between workers do not explain differences in wages.
Our interpretation of these coefficients is that recent users are least effective in using computers. Their lower wages are however not caused by this lack of computer skills but origin from other sources.
Validity of the Skill Measure
A concern about the regression results is whether the information used for the effectiveness of computer use is measured adequately. If the measure would be poor, a lack of significant results from the regressions reported in Tables   3 and 4 could demonstrate the low quality of the measure rather than a lack of returns to the effectiveness of computer use at work. Although subjective measurement will always suffer to some extent from limited self-knowledge and possible exaggerations of a worker's ability and skill level, the measure is likely to be adequate for the following three reasons.
First, comparing the estimation results of the effectiveness of computer use with other measures from the same survey, yields estimates in line with a priori expectations. In particular, workers grade themselves lower with regard to skills and tasks viewed upon as relatively difficult, such as analytical thinking and carrying out complex and mathematical problems.
Second, the positive relation between the importance, level of sophistication and effectiveness of computer use reported in Table 2 rejects the suspicion that the self-assessed computer skill measure is biased.
Finally, Table 5 reports regression results for effectiveness questions on five other job items using the same subjective measure and performed using the same controls as the regression in column (4) of Table 3 . The questions whether a worker is able to perform certain job activities effectively have been asked for the following job items: 1. analyzing complex problems; 2. helping other team members; 3. making speeches or presentations; 4. writing short documents with correct spelling and grammar (for example, short reports, letters or memos); and 5. reading and understanding short documents such as short reports, letters or memos. The estimates reported in Table 5 suggest that, unlike the estimates for effectiveness of computer use, higher levels of effectiveness yield higher returns. 
Conclusion
The main goal of this paper has been to investigate the labour market returns to computer skills using unique and detailed information on the importance, level of sophistication and effectiveness of computer use at work. The results from the empirical analysis presented in this paper confirm previous findings that computer users earn higher wages than non-users but adds to this that the effectiveness of computer use, used to approximate computer skills, does not yield labour market returns. Analyzing the returns to computer skills for different levels of sophistication of computer use yields estimates suggesting returns to computer skills at the advanced level of sophistication of use only.
Our reading of these results is the following. First, differences in computer skills between workers do not explain why workers using a computer earn higher wages than non-users. There are only returns to computer skills if the computer is used in an advanced manner. This suggests that the computerized job activities are of central importance only if the computer is occupied at the advanced level. In most instances the computer is likely to be used for routine job activities, which are not particularly the motivation for hiring a worker and, as a result, the worker is not paid for the performance of these activities. This is consistent with casual observations, since most workers use the computer for secondary tasks -such as typing a manuscript, sending e-mails, and running regressions -only.
Second, a large part of the size of the coefficients reported in column (2) and (3) in Table 3 is due to computer use as such. It is beyond the scope of the present paper to go into the reasons why computer users earn higher wages than non-users, but the estimates in Entorf and Kamarz (1997) and Entorf, Gollac and Kramarz (1999) and Chennells and Van Reenen (1997) suggest that computer users were already earning higher wages than non-users before using computers. This is consistent with the view that employers utilize computers first in high-wage jobs to save on relatively expensive labour and explains why higher educated and more experienced workers use computers.
It is also consistent with our results, because we have shown that the recent computer users earn lower wages than workers already using computers for a longer period of time, which could be interpreted as those workers getting computers later because of their lower wages.
Third, the regression results suggest that the effectiveness of computer use is a matter of learning by doing: Computer skills do not yield labour market returns but workers using the computer for a longer period of time are more effective in using it. This insight also leads to the conclusion that large investments in computer skills and intensive educational programs to teach pupils how to use computers are unlikely to be effective. Most computer skills are likely to be acquired by experience and rather easily learned when necessary at work.
Hence, our fellow worker -who is always able to show us how to use the computer effectively and to correct our mistakes -is obviously more computer skilled than we are, but does not receive a higher wage because of this superior effectiveness. Table 1 Distribution of the answers to the questions about the importance, level of sophistication and effectiveness of computer use Note: All data are taken from the 1997 Skills Survey of the Employed British Workforce. indicates no observations. Columns define the level of effectiveness of computer use ranging from "always" to "hardly ever". The rows in Panel A define the importance of computer use (ranging from "essential" to "not very important"). The rows in Panel B define the level of sophistication of computer use (ranging from "advanced" to "simple"). The rows in the table add up to 100 percent. The definitions of the importance, level of sophistication and effectiveness of computer use are reported in the text and its distributions are shown in Table 1 . Table 3 Estimates of the effect of computers on pay (dependent variable: ln (hourly wage)) Note: All data are taken from the Skills Survey of the Employed British Workforce. All regressions are performed by OLS (standard errors are in parentheses). * is significant at the 5 percent level. All regressions also include an unreported intercept and control for gender, being married, married×gender, being a union member and being a supervisor. Educational levels are classified in five categories, which correspond to the U.K. classifications (workers without a qualification are used as the reference group). Occupations and sectors are listed in the appendix. 
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